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Abstract 

Crystals of ~me ternary C hevrel-typ¢ compounds based on rare-earth molybdenum selenides (REM%Se,) have been 
grown for RE ~ La. Ce. Pr. Nd and Sin. Refinement of the crystallographic data has confirmed the structure type expected for 
large ions. that is. the ,ccupanc~. of the origin site of the rhombohedral=hexagonal lattice (R~ symmetry). However. a 
systematic deficiency of the rare.earth content is observed ( ~ 84~94% of the total occupancy), leading to small changes of the 
physical pro!~'qics (e.g. superconducting temperature T..) as a function of concentration. Detailed analysis of the structural 
d:~l~ is presented, both as a function of the cation content and its ionic radius. Lattice constant and interatomic distances are 
divulged in l~ms of d¢¢lronic and sleric effects. Superconducting properties are presented for several compounds since this 
t~ the hrsl l'¢porl on ~i11~1¢ crystal dala oblained lot rare-earth Chevrcl-type selenides. Finally. a lull comparison with the 
¢or~¢.~:!~mding rar~tocarlh molybdenum sultid¢.~ REMo,S, is made. ~ l~q7 ~lsevier Science S.A. 

K~woM~; Chcvt¢l ph~c~', M~gncli¢ ~upcr¢onduclor~, Cry,~l~d growth; Crystal slrt~¢lur¢; Structural Iransilion 

Magnetic superconductors arc one of the most 
challenging nroblems in solid=state physics. True co. 
existence of both superconductivity and long-range 
magnetic interactions only became possible when two 
faidy=ind~ndent crystallographic networks were 
fi~shioncd in a threeodim~nsionnal lattice. Classical 
examples of this phenomenon are two families of 
ternary compounds (i.e. the Chevrel phases 
REMo,.X,~. X ~ S and Se. and the rhodium borides 
RERh4B~. both containing a rare°earth (RE) sublat° 
rice [I ~3]). However. in order to distinguish and clearly 
~cparatc both competing phenomena, single c~,,stal 
measurements are absolutely necessat% silence sec- 
~mdary pha~es may sometimes mask the essential 
pto~rlies of the desired compound. 
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in the case of Chevrel°type compounds containing 
rare-earth dements, the crystal growth was delayed 
tor a long time. mainly because of the peritectic 
character of their melting. In the mid 1980s. we 
developed a suitable and successful method of growing 
single ¢~.~als of the sulfide series REMo~,Ss leading 
to a thorough investigation of their physical and struc- 
tural properties [4,5]. The selenide series REMo~.Se, 
was. however, more difficult to grow. in particular due 
to the existence of a stable secondary phase Mo~Se4 
(Mo,Se,) of similar structural symmetry and of analo- 
gous superconducting properties. 

In this work we present the first results obtained in 
single crystals of the seleniOe series, giving a short 
de~ripdon of their growth method. Structural be.. 
haviour is discussed in terms of the rare-earth content 
and their atomic size, especially in the case of light 
rareoearths (La --, Sin). Physical data are shown for a 
few cases, just to outline their general behaviour and 
to show some similarities when compared to the se- 
ries of w¢llodefined sulfides. 
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2. Synthesis and crystal growth 

Solid-state synthesis was carried out at 1200°C, 
mainly to describe the ternary diagram RE-Mo-Se. 
The specific example of RE = I.a allowed us to 
thoroughly define the homogeneity domain of the 
ternary Chevrel phase LaMo~Se s, but also to discover 
a new domain that occurs when minute amounts of 
La are inserted into the crystal structure of the binary 
matrix Mo~Se.~ [6]. A striking property of the latter is 
the possibility of inserting all other rare-earth ele- 
ments without destroying superconductivity. Further- 
more, ir~ the case of cations of ionic radius larger than 
1 ,~, the superconducting temperature T,. undergoes a 
systematic increase, no matter what the magnetic 
character of the dopant is [7,8]. 

Crystal growth was performed at high temperatures 
(~ 1700°O, starting essentially from mixtures com- 
posed of the appropriate ternary phase and the corre- 
sponding binary rare-earth selenide. Pellets of given 
overall composition were sealed under argoh atmo- 
sphere inside a molybdenum crucible, then melted 
and subjected to slow cooling. Crystals containing 
light rare-earth elements (from La through Eu) all 
showed a single phase compound. In the case of heavy 
rare-earth elements, the metho0 was found to be 
unsatisfactory due to a co-crystallization of the ternary 
phase and the binary Me,Sea, as described earlier [9]. 
Details of the crystal growth parameters can be found 
in references [10,1 I]. 

3. Structural analysis 

All REMo~Se~ crystals (RE ~ La, Ce, Pr, Nd and 
Sin) showed the expected Chevrel-phase crystal struco 
lure, composed of MooSe, clusters and a pseudo.cubic 
site occupied by the rare-earth atom, stacked along 
the three-fold axis of the rhombohedral unit cell [12]. 
Two of the most important ir~eratomic distances, i.e. 
the Me-Me intracluster distances are shown in Fig. 1, 
as a function of the lanthanum content. The observed 
behaviour Is readily interpreted in terms of transfer of 
the electronic charge since, with increasing lan- 
thanum content (from 0.84 up to 0.94 in Fig. I), the 
corresponding VEC number increases from 22.52 up 
to 22.82 valence electrons per cluster (VEC) [10]. The 
increase in the total electronic charge in the cluster 
induces its contraction, as noticed by a decrease in 
the (Mo~-Mo~,) distance and a rather constant be- 
haviour of the (Mo-Mo)a distance (see caption of Fig. 
I for a full explanation of these distances). 

Fig. 2 shows the same parameters, this time as a 
function of the ionic radius, for four particular sys- 
tems (RE ~ La, Ce, Nd and Sm) having an average 
rare-earth content of 87%, i.e. for similar VEC num- 
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Fig. I. Molybdenum-molybdenum intracluster distances as a func- 
tion of the lanthanum (bottom) and the VEC (top) concentrations, 
for three single crystals of the La~ MooSe s phase. The distances are 
defined as d(Mo-Mo)~ and d(Mo~-Mo~) for molybdenum aton,s 
situated in the same plane and on neighbouring planes, r e . c -  
lively, perpendicular to the ternary axis. 

bers (the case of CexMo~,Se8 differs slightly since two 
crystals, having their respective cerium content at 
x -  0.82 and 0.92, were nece~ary to average out at 
the same x ,~ 0.87 concentration). In this way, steric 
effects or the chemical pre,~ure induced by big ions 
can give the same result on the inte,",'~ ~ic distances 
as the ek;ctronic effects shown in Fig. 1. 

It should be noted at this point that, whatever our 
different trials of crystal growth by varying the temo 
perature conditions or the starting composition of the 
melt, a systematic deficiency of the rare-earth content 
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Fig. 2. Molybdenum-molybdenum intracluster dislance~ (detincd 
in Fig. l )  as a function of the ionic radius for single cry~lal~ of 
RE~ MooSe~ (RE ~ !~. Ce. Nd and Sin). all of them having ~pprox° 
imatoly the same concentration x ~ 0.87 (see text). 
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was ob~rved, always situated between x ~ 0.84 and 
0.95, i.e. inside the domain of homogeneity of the 
Chcvrel phase. This may be a characteristic feature of 
the ~lenide ~ries, not observed in their sulfide coun- 
terparts [5]; it may be related to the overall VEC 
number of the Mo,,Xs cluster, thus resulting in an 
ine!ination of the Chcvrel phase domain at high tem- 
peratures (at the level of 1700°C or above) towards 
the M o - ~  binary line. 

4. Physical prope~ies 

A thorough determination of the magnetic and 
superconducting properties measured in single crys- 
tals of the above-mentioned compounds was made by 
standard de and ac techniques [10]. Transport proper- 
ties were also investigated by resistivity methods. For 
eompari~n, the same measurements were performed 
in the binary compound Mo3Se~ (Mo~Se~). In this 
latter ease, a critical field Hc:(O) of approximately 8 T 
was obtained with a weak magnetic ani~tropy of 
approximately 12%; all this in agreement with previ- 
ous measurements performed in polycrystalline sam- 
ples [13], 

Particularly interesting is the ternary compound 
LaMo~Se~ having an extraordinarily high critical field 
He~(0) of ~5 T when extrapolated to zero tempera° 
|ul~¢, ~I hb volu¢, already announced in ~ d e r  speci- 
mens [14,1~], is comparable to the one obtained in the 
wOloknown PbMooS~ compound and confirms all ex= 
~ctations for these materials for technological applio 
cations, 

Novel resull.~ were ohtaincd in the case of RE ~ Ce 
and ~u, i,e, two nonosuperconductihg REMo,~S¢~ 
coml0a:~unds which showed resistance anomalies at o: 
and g~ K, respectively, ~ e  first one corresponds to 
the on~t of a Kondo behaviour, similar to the one 
obscP, ted in the sulfide counterpart [16], and it is 
followed by a sharp decrease of its resistance at 2 K. 
In the ca~ of Eu~Mo,,Se~, two different behaviours 
of MT) were observed between room,tem~rature 
and the structural transition 7: ( ' . .~5 K) [17]: (i) 
metallic behaviour with a linear dccrea~ of resis- 
tance: and (it) semiometablik¢ increase of p(T) down 
to T~ (Fig. 3). Them two behaviou~ have been related 
to two kinds of occupation at the origin site of the 
structure by the europium atoms, one of which may 
he slightly shifted aMng the ternary axis [I 7]. 

NdMo~,Se~ and PrMo~S¢~ su~rconduct at 8,35 K 
and ~LO~5 K, rcs~ctively, the former presenting a 
sir(rag magnetic ~oi~tropy, as evidenced by crystal 
ficM ¢ at low temperatures~ ~ e i r  resistance 
behavk)ur show(Fig. 4), as in all sin#e crystals of this 
~ries, a marked saturation of resistance at high tem- 
~ratutes which may ~cur when the mean free path 
of the electrons bbecomes of the order of the lattice 
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Fig, 3. Resistivity (normalized to room temperature values) of two 
single crystals of EuMo~,ScM. Respective compositions, as 
determined from st tucturM refinement are: (a} Et:,.,,~,, 
~u..MaMo,.Se~; (h) Eu,~,aMo,Ses (T, gives an estimate of the 
structural transition temperature), 

~pacing [IX], It should be also noted 11~at, contrary to 
the sulitde ~ries [5], all crystals reported iat this paper 
,~howed a high absolute value of resistance at room° 
tcm~rature (typically I or 2 ml! cm) and very low 
resistivity ratios RRR (of the order of I or 2). This 
~haviour can be explained by the larger interatomic 
distances in the ~lenides metes compared to sulfides 
and by the extreme brittleness of crystals due to 
weaker Mo~.Se bonding compared to the Mo~S bond- 
ing. 

For completeness, we show typical magnetic he- 

haviour obmrved in Ho, M o ~  crystals (Fig. :5): a 
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Fig, a E|ectdcal ~esistivity of a single elystal of NdM%Se~. 
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Fig. 5. Inverse magnetic susceptibility measured under a 0.1 T field 
for an ensemble of crystals of HoxMo6Ses. The applied field was 
applied parallel and perpendiculai to the [111] ternary axis (by 
analogy to HoMoc, S s of Burlet et al. [19]). 

very strong magnetic anisotropy (Ising type, as in the 
case of the ferromagnetic superconductor HoMo, S, 
[19]) is present at low temperature, with an easy 
direction of magnetization along the ternary [111] 
axis. No re-entrant superconductivity was observed 
but, as pointed out above, our specimens based on 
heavy rare-earth elements are always bi-phased, com- 
posed of the ternary magnetic phase and the non- 
magnetic binary Mo3Se4 phase. As a result, a very 
low percentage of holmium (roughly evaluated to 
25-35%) is present in the crystal: this precludes the 
onset of magnetic interactions inside the supercon- 
ducting state. More work is still necessary in order to 
grow single crystals of this very interesting phase, free 
of Mo:~Se~ intergrowths. 

In conclusion, this work has shown the first results 
obtained on single crystals of several rare-earth moly- 
bdenum selenides REMo.Se,. A thorough under- 
standing of their structural hehaviour, both as a func- 
tion of the rate-earth content and the ionic size, was 
obtained, at least for the members from RE ~ La up 
to Sin. The europium case is particularly interesting 
since slight modifications of the crystal structure may 
change the electronic properties drastically. In all 
cases, the intrinsic basic (magnetic and transport) 

properties have been investigated and reported. The 
case ef the heavy rare-earth representatives, the most 
interesting because of the co-existence of supercon- 
ductivity and magnetism, has unfortunately not been 
solved yet, and more work is still necessary in this 
field. 
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